UEN-TV Highlights - March 2021
Women’s History Month

Hawaiiana
Wednesday, March 3 at 8 p.m.
Enjoy this examination of the enduring legacy of
Winona “Aunty Nona” Beamer, venerated educator,
storyteller, composer and hula expert.

Seeing is Believing: Women Direct
Saturday, March 6 at 8 p.m.
Hear from women directors on how they entered
their field, what motivates them and how they lead
to create the optimal working environments and
work that makes a difference.

Charlotte Mansfield: A Woman
Photographer Goes to War

Social Issues

3/11 – The Tsunami
Part 1 Wednesday, March 3 at 9 p.m.
Part 2 Wednesday, March 10 at 9 p.m.
Commemorate the 10th year anniversary of the
mega-tsunami and earthquake which rocked
Japan’s eastern coast in 2011, claiming more than
20,000 lives.

Opioids and First Responders:
Answering the Call
Thursday, March 4 at 8:30 p.m.
Follow rescue workers fighting on the frontlines of
the opioid epidemic.

Waging Change

Wednesday, March 10 at 8 p.m.
Discover the remarkable career of a pioneering
military photographer.

Thursday, March 4 at 9 p.m.
Glimpse the challenges faced by restaurant workers
dependent on the tipped minimum wage.

Game On: Women Can Coach

Breaking Loneliness

Saturday, March 20 at 8 p.m.
Investigate why, despite greater participation by
women in sports since Title IX, the percentage
female coaches dropped from 90 to 40 percent.

Tuesday, March 9 at 8:30 p.m.
Find out how lonely people are seeking to escape
social isolation, an epidemic impacting all ages
despite—or because of?—the prevalence of social
media.

Inspiration

Optimizing Life
Friday, March 5 at 8:30 p.m.
See how lifestyle choices have helped Americans
improve their health.

A Day in the Life of Silence
Friday, March 12 at 8:30 p.m.
Explore the virtues of silence through a program
designed to help people understand and
appreciate the quiet life.

In the Name of Peace: John Hume
in America
Wednesday, March 17 at 9 p.m.
Learn how Nobel Prize winner John Hume fostered
peace in Northern Ireland with inspiration from the
American Civil Rights movement.

The Last House Standing
Thursday, March 25 at 9 p.m.
How can homeowners protect their houses from
natural disaster? This documentary is designed
to educate the public about issues surrounding
planning ahead and rebuilding homes that have
been damaged by floods, fires or wind.

